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gkopping

Shop now. Select
discriminately, pur-
chase leisurely.

T., B. & Co.

Novelty Silks
and Vestings

Among tie most popular of
the newest designs and color
effects are Tinsel Brocades,
for vestings, light and dark
color combinations.
Roman Stripe Silks, one of
the best liked fashions of the
season.
New Plaid Norelty Silks,
many styles.
The rest of the varied as-

sortment of novelty effects
is equally satisfactory.
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Lard speech at the
lord la la which
he said he tBe.00 ready to land
In there baa been a steady
stream of from to
Havre. As maay as t0 ships ef various
slses hare been lying outside the harbor
at oa Una Men are being landed as

as the ships eaa find berth. The
troop are but. well

After a anarch from th dock
th streets of Havre, and

being they
Th troop seem in high spirits

sing and whistle oa the inarch.

Kwr ef Iyke
. Nor. tQ.-- Th man
erho Planned th ot tAV

on th Tser has been
with the Order of King and Is
likely to receive some Imllar
from th allies'

This man, whose nam ha not been
mad public, la th keeper of the great

which control th water
la the canals and dyke. Ins
rare him an of the

of th
and he out to the general
staff that fey asing th

a a dyke and by the
canal bank la certain place they could

moat of th region by
Oermaa trencho and gun

position.
His plan was at once cul--

than -

THOMPSON, BELDEN S CO.
An Important Offering
Smart Tailor Made Suits

At exceptional prices considering the ex-

cellent qualities presented. Fashionable
in all the Fabrics, at

$19.50, $24.50, $29.50, $35

The Store for Shirtwaists
SPECIAL style waists in Fancy

Fabrics, medium weight, at

95c, $1.15 arid $1.35
. Extra Value.

SATIN
last in fashion's

vocabulary. wonder
graceful, shimmering

silk so readily
the beautiful

drapes, is so in vogue.
Every new color is here, as
hundreds of gowned

can testify.

Front-Lace-d Corsets That Fit

if

Many fashionable women want their
corsets Jace in front; they aim
absolute smooth back which, necessary
with certain styles dress.

Many these women insist on Red-fer- n

Front Lace they assured com-

fort and fashionable lines, appre-
ciate quality that makes thera wear
so well.

great pleasure in calling your
attention Fall line Kedfern
Front Cbrsets.

Prices from $3 to $15.

BIG

Hundred Skips
Seasoned Soldiers

French Port

MOSTLY

Marching; Tfcrenarm
Disappear

Spirits.
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dr German

PARIS, Nov. ffl.- -A dispatch te th
Matin from Petrograd state that It la

reported there that th German battle-

ship WUholm der Grosse struck a mine

and sank In th Baltlo sea, but adds that
there la ne official confirmation ot the

rumor. I

vert In the' railway embankment were
filled with sand and gravel and thn th
fir of the calvary guns was concentrated
on points In th canal hank until it burst
and the water spread out ever (he field a

BRITONS PAY WAR

from. Page On.)
such a would scarcely have
been seriously proposed In the House ot
Commons In normal time.

In hi discussion of the beer tax Mr.
Lloyd that retail liquor dealers
will be to charge 1 cent more
tor each ' pint of beer. The additional
tag on beer by th barrel I $4.11. At
th rat ef cent additional on each glaa
th retailer will realise 16.75 additional
on each barrel of beer, leaving a margin
of 11. 6 to be adjusted between brewers

nd public
, Tea Tea

Six cent per pound I the tax Imposed
on tea to reach th not af
fected by taxes on alcoholic. In x

of this tax Mr. Uoyd George
said taxes on mineral water aad soda
water would not have reached
as whisky drinkers consume most of the
mineral and aoda water a welU Addi
tional tax oa wtnee would have ef--

tected adversely th inoom of the allies
and stirred up and political

not deelrable at this time. Con

1890-19-14

(Continued

proposition
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authorised
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DIAMONDS
Without the Fancy Price

No high rents. . No largo over-
head expense. of buying

' facilities. Ownership of Goods.
' As a consequenco prices lower

others.

..1

'
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Women's Stylish Coats
Hundreds of new garments received Satur-

day for selling Monday. The new coats
made of Broadtail, Fabric Furs, Velours,
Plushes, Cheviots hnd fancy mixtures. Our
fctyles are entirely new; out prices are very
reasonable considering the excellence of fab-

rics and workmanship.
Our prices for really good coats are

$24.50, $29.50, $35.00, $39.50

Silk Petticoats
About 150 fine silk petticoats in all colors at

$1.95; worth up to $4i50

Our First Clearance Sale Monday

of Beautiful Trimmed Hats
For a quick clear-
ance we will place
on sale about three
hundred Beautiful
Trimmed Hats, in-

cluding exquisite
Dress Hats, Street
Hats and Fur Hats.
Hats made to sell for
$10 to $35 at clearance prices of

$2.95, $3.75, $4.50 $8.95
Millinery Second Floor

William Grossed

THE FUR SHOP
Reliable Furs In Styles Mink, Fitch,

Marten. Hudson Seal, Moleskin, Fox, Lynx and other De- -

airabl Fura In

SETS MUFFS SCARFS COATS
For rears th price of for hare not been so low m

thU year; we advise you to purchase now.

Battleship, Reported Sunk by Mine

TAXCHEERFOLLY

Best

1

Fashionable

The battleship Kaiser Wllhelm der
Q rosea, evidently referred to In th Matin
dispatch, la one of Germany's old battle-
ships, having been built la UOt The
war ship Is of 1),7J0 tons displacement
aad carries a crew of S men. Its main
battery Is composed of four 1.4-lnc-h and
fourteen

sequently tea was chosen a an article
which oould bear th burden without
working particular hardships on any one
class of persons.

of ths poorer families In England
buy their tea by the quarter of a pound,
and ths additional price dealers will
charge per quarter pound Is a matter of
much discussion. Some officials say the
tax might as welt have been fixed at I
cent a pound, aa dealer will Inevitably
add 10 cent to the price of each quarter
pound.

It 1 estimated by Mr. Uoyd George that
between now and April 1 of next year,
the end ef the present fiscal year, th
additional' beer tax will product S10.H0.000,

while the tea tax will yield 14,760,000.

ONLY OMR "BHOMfl QUINIJVig."
To get the genuine, call for full name,

Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for sig
nature of E. W. Orove. Cure a cold In
on day. cent.

FRENCH DEAG00NS
WEECK FLEET OF

GERMAN 'PLANES
(Continued from Page One.)

fifteen yard. Th German, who wer
crouching along th edge of the road, re-

plied with great courage.
"While thla was golug on a detachment

ot engineers threw themselves on the
aeroplanes; With sure blows from pick
axes they destroyed the motors, the gaso
line reservoir aad th running gear of
the German machine. Three automobile

hlch contained a supply of ' gasoline
caught fire and threw a glare over th
cane.

Haa4-te-II- aa right.
"Before closing the engagement, for

the French tosses had been, great the
courageous1 commanding officer wanted
to engage the automobile ta the eenter
of the group, from which the orders to
the Oermaa had been issued. While the
reserve platoon was drawing back
with th comparatively few men remain
ing In It. th French lieutenant, followed
by only three cavalrymen, made his way
up te this automobile aad found himself
face to face with two men. oh ot whom
was aa officer. The officer fired on the
group of four mea with aa automano
otatol. Th three cavalry men felt The
lieutenant received bullet through the
arm, but not before he had been el
te discharge his revolver against th
sheet of his adversary , was saak te ths
ground.

The Oermaa In the aatomoblle
landed on the French lieutenant with th
butt ef a musket, and the blow eent him
spinning-- tnte th gutter. Here he lay

for a few moments, but
recovered and with the assistsno of aa
ether wounded man draged himself to
a field of beet.

afo

all

Most

other

"Our losses wer numerous. Of the
three platoon engaged only tea men
escaped aneeathed. They hid In a village

and for three days lived within th Ger-

man lines." i . .

" Their deliverance cam only on Sep-

tember 18, when a division of French In-

fantry, victorious over the enemy,
iparched Into, th town.

"Toward half past six ot the morning
of November 18. a sergeant of one of our
air squadrons, having on board his aero-

plane a lieutenant observer, was return-
ing from a reconnaissance along the
front He was aboat over the French
lines when hs perceived a German flying
machine going In the direction of Amiens.
He at once started In pursuit, but the
speed ot his machine was slightly In
terior to that of the German and it was
Impossible for htm to overtake the enemy.
In front of Amlcn th German execute!

series ot evolutions to make possible
the throwing ot bombs. These evolu-
tion made it possible for the French ma-
chine to com up. Th lieutenant opened
fire on the German and discharged about
100 bullet from hi machine gun. This
fire slightly damaged th German ma-
chine, but th leutenant was not suc-
cessful In striking either th pilot or any
vital part of th mechanism. Neverthe
less, th Germanmachln descended to
the ground.

Th French sergeant then approach!
another German aeroplane, this one of
th sJabatroa type, which was flying
over Callll, preparing to attack. The
pilot of th alebatroas, In a skillful and
desperate manner, made a rapid half
turn and precipitated his machine at full
speed on the French aeroplane The
French sereant to avoid a collision, threw
his machine back to such an angle that
th rapid tire gun was detachei from Its
fastening and fell down Inside the car.
By th time the Frenchman had recov
ered hi equilibrium the German machine
had flown away.

Son rVschaas Takes Hand.
'Ai auuut tnie uuio auoiner French

aviation sergeant, who had ust landed
ua ma K.iaiiuu iii'iu oi Aimens rrom a
recoinnalaanoe along the front, perceived
the machine ot th enemy in the air ever
the city. Accompanied by a mechanician,
he took the air again and, lifting at once
to a considerable height he started in
pursuit of the German machine which
had eluded the Frenchman by the des
perate expedient of charging htm. The
second Frenchman's machine came uo
with this German just as he was getting
away and was successful in preventing
him from getting within th German
lines.

"He followed him as far as the region
of Mont Pldler. The mechanician in this
car fired ten rifle shots at th German
machln without success. In th mean-
time th French machine had received
three bullets, one of which had gone
through the gasoline tank. Lack of am-
munition made it necessary to abandon
the pursuit

One ef Hands Froaen.
"Oa reaching the ground the mechan-

ician, who had gone aloft in such a hurry
that hs had not properly dreaeed, found
one of his hands frosen.

"This saras day a French aeroplane
carrying a corporal and a Ueuttnant ob-

server went up to recoBoolter In the en-

viron of Bomblerre and encountered a
German aeroplane.

The pilot and the lieutenant although
armed only with revolvers, at once deliv
ered an attack, but a ballet from a ma--
clne gun fired by the German machine
crippled one of th wing of th French
flyer, which was compelled to com t
the ground with speed. It was only by

of the pilot that a successful landing en
the Aimens aviation ground was made.
The French mad Una was seriously
hurt."

Terrors of Fighting in Sodden
Trenches Told by an Officer

(Correspondence of the Associated. Pre.)
lO3n0N, Nov. 1H Horn thin of th

inner feelings and Impression of th man
dually in the trench-- ! at the front ere

contained In the following extract from
a latter rent to a friend In London by an
officer with the, British expeditionary
forces:

"Sitting here and reading the English
paper that arrive one cannot help feel-
ing that ICnaland, t any rate, haa not
yet succeeded In banishing the spectacu-In- r

and romantic conception of war,
which n; longer bear any relation to the
actuality. The paper atlll give the

that war Is an afaflr of dash
and clash. Incidents are Invnted, like
the charge of the Itengal cavalry. Other
InrHdents, true In themselves, but Isolated
and not characteristic, are made to con-
vey a picture of the whole battle.

What la Happening.
"As matter of fact thla is not what

la happening. The bravery of our men,
and they are splendidly brave, consists
In sitting for ten days and night In
sodden trenches with the terrifying
nolsea and earth-shaki- ng .concussion of
sheila, which don't kill them, dropping on
the earth around, and th horror of th
shell, which doe kill them, dropping oc-
casionally right lhU the trench with a
man here and a man there being picked

HEW YORK STOCK

MARKETIS OPENED

Exchange Resumes Operations in a
Tentative Way, with Only Cash

Trading for Bonds.

BUSINESS A LITTLE SLUGGISH

Practically All of the Transactions
Show Slight Losses Over thei

Quotations en Close ef
Jely 80.

NEW TORK, Nov. ZS.-- The New York
stock exchange resumed operations In a
tentative way today for the first time
since July 30, last when the foreign situ-tlo- n,

already tense, caused th cessation ot
business In all th leading financial mar-
ket in the world. Trading was restricted
to bonds for which, In all Instances, mini-
mum prices were established.

All transaction were for cash and every
effort was mads to exclude foreign sell-
ing. The attendance on the floor of the
exchange when the gong sounded at 10

o'clock was unusually large-Ther- e

was little business at the outset
of the session- - Ths first transaction
recorded was the sale of five bonds of
the United State steel corporation at 99.
a decline of 114 from the closing price ot
July 39. The next transaction was the
sale of five bonds of Distillers' securities
6's at M, an advance of 1. Then fol-
lowed the sal ef a single Chesapeake A
Ohio bond at a decline of lVfc, with later
offerings of small amounts of such Is-

sues as Southern Paclflo convertibles, Ray
Consolidated s, St . Paul general
mortgage 4H's and Northern Pacific 4's.
These showed declines ranging from a
substantia.! fraction in Southern Pacific
to m and the Issues already named at
declines from the first record prices. The
total amount of bustness for the first fif-
teen minutes of the session was 1123,000

par value. .

Largest Sale ef Session.
The largest single transaction was the

sal of twenty St Paul general mort-
gage 4H at a decline ot S4.

After th first fifteen minutes trading
lapsed Into extreme dullness, with a mix-
ture of gains snd losses. St Paul con-cettl-

4V were up IV. while Southern
Paclflo convertible 4' gained Vend Cen-
tral Leethes S'a rose H per cent In
United State government Issues bid
price wer down 1 to I points, with aa
actual aal of registered 4's at a decline
of 1. '

Selling pressure about which there had
been so much spprehenslon did not ap
pear during the first hour, much to the
satisfaction ef the financial district. In-
stead many brokers said they had com-
missions to buy five or six bonds against

very on they had te salt
A of three of the com

mittee of five sat at table close to the
bond platform for the purpose of fixing
minimum price for inactive hends or
making any changes which might become
necessary In the announced minimum quo
tations of active issues.

Decline la Final Hoar.
Decline wer recorded in the final

hour, Lorlllaxd 5's and T falling i andi, respectively, while Southern Rail-wa-

4 s broke six points, Sesboard Air Line
adjustment nine points and Wabash
firsts t'e. Atchison general 4' dropped
1 and Erie general 4i'a 2V. Minor re-
cessions were mad by Burlington Joint
4 s and Reading 4's, while Lake Shore
debentures of lwtl broke 1H--

The heavy losses sustained "by such
Issues at Seaboard, Southern Hallway
and Wabash Indicated that the author-
ities of the exchange had virtually re-
moved all price restriction In the more

i obscure bonds.
Among the few additional gains were

Bethlehem Steel ' 1, American Tele-
phone and Telegraph convertibles !,
New York railway adjustment 6' 34,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 6 1. Texas
company convertible ' lb, and Rock
Island collaterals t's

The total business for the session
amounted to $444,000 par value with o,000
hi government bunds.

AUSTRIAN ISSUE

. FIRST WAR STORY

(Continued from Pag On.)
where one see sinus of confidence. In
the larger and smaller cities, building
operation are-goin- on; husky peasants,
men and women, alike, plow the field
or harvest the crop, and th active rail-
road traffic is only In part ot a mili-
tary character.

Occasional Reminder.
Almost the only reminder of war I

an occasional Red Cro train, going to
or returning from the front There Is,
however, a rather lively mill lay pas-
senger traffic on the regular trains, and
one notices that all bridges, tunnel and
stations are guarded l.y soldier. This
Is ths case throughout the part of Aus-

tria and Hungary, wheih are traversed
oa ths way to the Oaliclan front In
upper Hungary, one sees large droves
of cattle Intended for feed for the men
In the fcwnchee. Now and then, to, one
meets small groups of stolid and mas- -
stvesly built Hungariaa peasants In

the exercise of great ability oa the pert,charf:a of a man In nn'form-recr- ults of

not

an army, which may be saM te Be still
la the process of mobilisation.

Bee Wan Ads Produce Results.

off as he Inadvertantly puts his head
couple of Inches too high or wriggle
paat a spot on which a Oermao picked
shot ha had his rifle laid for hours;
with the loss of one man one night and
other men another night as the men crawl
out to get their ration, orj a th ration
party come alc-n- the road after dark to
bring them from the refilling point; with,
for their only activity and excitement, a
crawl of four or five men on their bellies
In the dark to examine an enemy'
trench which I thought to have keen
evacuated and a very occasional use of
the bayonet If it turns out not to have
been evacuated and Is only llgntly held,
and to sit there hoping that our artillery
whose shells they can hear whistling
overhead Is making the enemy as un-

comfortable as their Is making us.
Create Fata (Met are.

"This false conception of what la going
on create a false picture of the soldiers
that are wanted. I read of th Sports-
men battalion, all athlete and so forth.
All very nice If Individual prowess were
In question But it I not. Whst 1

wanted la ordinary men trained to disci-
pline nd trlned to shoot, and plenty ef
them men who can be. held In not to
hoot until the proper moment, not men

who are going to whoop and stash and
kill two Germans at on stroke."

Czernowiti Gives
Russians Welcome

BUCHAREST. Roumania. Nov. 28.-(- Vla

Petrograd.) Advtcca received at the
Roumanian capital from Mamomitza say:

"After a violent bombardment and at-
tacks from the Russian troops, th .Aus-
trian forces have precipitately aban-
doned Cxernowltx. the capital of Buko-wln- a,

fleeing In disorder towards Dorna-vatr- a,

with the Russians In pursuit
"The Russian advance guards marched

Into Cxernowits at I o'clock on the after-
noon of November 27. They met with an
enthusiastic welcome from the Rouman-
ian and Rutheniaa people ot the city."

TECUMSEH PIONEER
DIES IN KANSAS CITY

TECUMSEH. Neb., Nov. 2. (Special.)
William II. Talcott for year a resi-

dent of Johnson county, died while .at-
tending Thanksgiving services In Kansas
City yesterday. He had been In good
health. Mr. Talcott was s native of Rock
Island, 111.; having been bttrn March 11,
1844. In 1896 he was married to Miss
Martha Edwards, and the wife haa been
deceased for several years.
located In Johnson county In 1872, and re-

sided on a farm near Tecumseh for years.
'Later he moved to this city. He had also

lived In Table Rock and Auburn. He la
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Grace Duy-si- ng

ot Kansas City, where he had gone
to spend ths winter; and a son, Charles
Talcott of Oklahoma City, Okl. The body
was brought te Teoumseh and the funeral
was held at the Methodist Episcopal
church this afternoon.

STATE CHEMIST TO IOWA

AT INCREASED PAY
i

LINCbLN. Neb. Nov. 23. (Special Tele--
gram.) State Chemist E. L Redfern haa
accepted a similar position with the pure
food department of Iowa at an advance
In salary of 1600. He will go to his new
location January 1.

Mr. Redfern has been connected with
the pure food department of the state
since 1904 and is considered one of th
most efficient chemists In the country
His Nebraska salary Is $1,800 per year
and while the consolidation ef the pure
food and oil departments of the state
two years ago has nearly doubled the
work of the chemist no raise in salary
was made to correspond with the in-
creased duties. This will make another
Job for some democratic patriot and the
governor will probably make the ap-
pointment shortly.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. Emmet Cole.
PIERRE, S. D Nov. 28. (Special Tel-

egram.) Mr. Emmet ' Cole died at her
home In this city this morning after a
lingering Illness. She was one of the
pioneers of Brown county, but had re-

sided In this city for more than twenty... tyears.

Paper Won't Bay Food.
LONDON. Nov. 28. Recent arrivals

from Antwerp admitted that the Ger-
mans were ready and anxious to give
them work, but added: "They pay us
with pieces of paper, telling us that

ome day It will be good money; hut It
will not buy food."

ECZEMA ON CHILD

ITCHED AND BURNED

In Rash First. Could Not Sleep or
Rest. Hard Crust Covered Neck.
Awful Disfigurement. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Healed.

R. P. D. No. 4. Box U, Holland. Mich.
" My child's trouble began by gsulag red .
and sore around her neck, and her face, be-
hind her ears, under her arms, and different

part of her body ware af-
fected. The ecsema ap-
peared la a rash Omt It
was we and looked as If
It was sweety. It seemed
to Itch and burn so that she
could not sleep or rest. It
so se bed at lest that be
hind her sera was ens crust
or sure so' that I had ta ent

her bah. There we a hard crust
her neck, the could net have her clothes
buttoned at alL I could hardly chense has
clothe. It caused an awful osflgureosent
for the time. 8a would cry when I had
to weak her.
' " W had her treated for some time but
without success. The trouble had lasted
about four weeks when we begaa to aae
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I had aot
nssd them mors than three day when I could
see she was getting batter. I got one cake
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cmecnra
OtntBBeot and I had not used more than
half of what I bought whtn she was en
cured." (Signed) Mm. O. O.
Mar. SI, ISli. '

Samples Free by Hall
Although CuUcur eoap CMC.) and Cuti-co- re

Ointment (SOo.) are euld by druggists
and doaler throughout the world, a sample
of each with SS-- p. Skin Book will be sent
ftee upon request. Address post-cer-dt

"Cutlrura. Dept. T. Boston."

What Docs Your

Hirror Say to You

If Your Face la Xot Fair Voh Arr
Not Fair to Your Face. Use
Stuart's Calcium Wafer and

Banish lMniplos, rtc.
1 1 r, .r ft - ... n-- M K Mlir1 It

must have a complexion that arlds to It"
Iti-t- M Ih.l M-- k a - mB.nlfirnt f P

contour radiate an artlntte color. The
rnarrn or an neauiy rsts cni-i- iy in mi-cle-

skin, the jmre red blood, the soft
i:rrani-iiH- e tumpicjuon.

"It I aa Bxqnlslt Toy to X.eok la Ky
Mirror Stow SJtnsrt's Calcium

Wafers Oars Ms Back My '
dear Complexion.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers act directly
upon the sweat glands- - of the skin since
thrlr mission Is to stimulate the excre-
tory ducts. They do not create perspira-
tion, but caiiFe the skin to breathe out
vigorously, thus transforming persplra- -

tlon Into a gaseous vapor. The calcium
sulphide of which these wafers are com-
posed consumes the arerm poisons In the
sweat glands and pores, hence the blood
makes a new. smooth skin in a surpris-
ingly short time.

You will never be ashamed to look at
yourwlf in a mirror, once you use
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Nor will your
friends give you that hinting look, as
much as to say for goodness sake get
rid of those pimples.

There is no longer eny excuse for any-
one to have a face disfigured with skin
eruptions, It IS so easy to get rid
of them. Ktmply get a box of Stuart's
Calcium TVafters at any drujr store and
take them according to directions After
a few days you will hardly recognize
yourwlf In the mirror. The chanite will
delight you Immensely. All blemishes
will disanpear.

All rtnip-Plst- sell Stuart's Calcium
Wafers at SO cents a box. A small sample
package mailed free by addressing F. A.
Stuart Co.. J73 Stuart Bldg., Marshall.'
Mich.

Duffy's Assists
Stomach v

MR. PHILIP TREUDE
"I have used Duffy's Pure Malt Whls-ye- k

for five years and find it the best
medicine and tonio I can take. I was
often troubled with stomach and bowels,
and my position on ths cars Is very try-
ing on the nerves, but now I feel fine
every day, and I can heartily recommend
Duffy' Pur Malt Whiskey aa th finest
medicine that can be used for th stom-
ach. Philip Treude, 1838 Albert St, Phil
adelphia, Pa.,

Duffy's Pure
r.lalt Whlskoy

is a medicine for all mankind, which
favorably Influences weak digestion, in-- ci

eases the appette, correota faulty as-
similation ot food, gives force to the cir-
culation, and brings restfulness to the
nervous forcea. Why
Bon't you
"Gat Ouffy's and

KaepWaMT"
Bold by most drug-

gists, grocers and
dealers, IM0. If
they can't supply
you, write us. Med- -'
teal ' booklet, and
doctor's advice fyee.
tf you write
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Kooh ester,

JK. T.

OOES YCUS HAIR

XKOW YOCft MET

Ot course white hair and gray always
suggest age, but often faded, dull and
brittle locks make us think even young

people are old, while a lustrous, heavy
head of hair Is jiaturally associated with
youtbfuLneas and forces us to credit Its

owner with being young. Perfectly
healthy hair Is always beautifying and
Is wery easily, acquired It proper care l

given to the hair and scalp. Ia washing
the hair It is not advisable to use a make-

shift, but always use a preparation made
for shampooing only. Tou eaa enjoy the
beet tlial Is known by getting a package
of canthrox from your druggist; dissolve
a teaapoontul In a cup of hot water and
your shampoo Is ready. After Its use the
hair dries rapidly with uniform color.

Dandruff, excess oil and dirt are dis-

solved and entirely disappear. Tour hair
will be so fluffy that It will look much
heavier than It Is. Its luster and softness
will also delight you, while the stimulat-
ed scalp gains the health which Insures
hair growth. Advertisement
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